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Editorial
Welcome to the January/March edition of the SCG Newsletter. The
newsletter is published electronically quarterly to members of the Southern Ceramic Group and is more widely distributed to associated pottery
groups.
We always welcome your contributions to the newsletter from events to
technical articles to profiles. This edition is a great example of the varied
interests of the group, we hope you enjoy the newsletter and will consider
contributing in the future.
Keith Menear

Group & Members News
New Members
A very warm welcome to new members:
Gael Emmett from Chichester
Francheska Pattisson of Winchester
Trish Marshall also from Chichester
Nigel Hobbs from Bordon
Membership is now 152
Next Committee Meeting. The committee meets every few months or so and our next meeting will be on
Next meeting. 5th March 2018, 7.15 pm at Neil’s house.
"Hilston House" Hambledon Road, Denmead, Waterlooville, Hampshire PO7 6HB
.
If you have anything you would like to bring to our attention please contact Sandie Dixon
2sandie@tiscali.co.uk or any other member of the committee.
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What’s On
Su Cloud Ceramics.
Workshops January-June 2018.
The beginning of a new year and the perfect time to start a new project. Is your garden in need of a focal
point? I have some new workshops on offer and some old favourites, which I hope will inspire
you to come and create, in my purpose built ceramic studio. Personal tuition for beginners to experienced
hand builders. Nature Inspired Seed head, three half day sessions starting Monday morning or evening 15th,
22nd, 29th January, also 24th, 31st May and 7th June. Cost £165 inc. all materials, firings and refreshments.
Six WeekHand Building Course, starting Monday morning or evening 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th February and
5th, 12th March and Friday 18th, 25th May and 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd June. Cost £165 inc. all equipment and
refreshments. Raku Workshop, half day session to fire three pieces of work, Saturday morning 10th February, 24th February, 21st April or 28th April. Cost £70 inc. bisque firing, glazes and Raku experience. Weather permitting .
Six WeekFir Cone Making Course, starting Monday morning or evening 19th, 26th March 9th,16th, 23rd,
30th April. Cost £180 inc. all equipment and refreshments.
Six Week Chicken Making Course, starting Thursday morning or evening 15th, 22nd February 1st, 8th, 15th,
22nd March. Cost £180 inc. all equipment and refreshments.
Tile Making, three half day sessions on Friday morning or evening 13th, 20th, 27th April. Cost £165 inc. all
materials, firings and refreshments.
Six Week Large Freestanding Seed head Course, starting Thursday morning or evening 12th, 19th, 26th
April 3rd, 10th, 17th May. Cost £180 inc. all equipment and refreshments.
Pebble Making Workshop, three half day sessions on Monday morning or evening 4th, 11th, 18th June. Cost
£165 inc. all materials, firings and refreshments.
Image of Students work.
Clay Club, every Tuesday and Wednesday's 10-12 and 7-9. Open
to all abilities, £14 per session, make what you like, I provide the
space, equipment and help if needed. You provide the clay or
purchase it from me. There is a charge for firing and glazes, book
a week in advanced as space is limited. There is a yearly membership of £20.
If you would like more information on any of the courses, please
contact me, Gift vouchers now available for that personal gift
spcloud@btinternet.com www.sucloudceramics.com
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Hey Clay
Hey Clay! is returning next year from the 23-25 March and we’d love you to get involved.
Hey Clay! is a national celebration of clay which gives everyone the chance to unleash their inner potter at
venues across the UK through free workshops and taster sessions.
Earlier this year for Hey Clay! 2017 over 100 venues opened their doors and 6,000 people attended events
over the three days. The feedback was brilliant - we’ve attached some great quotes plus there’s some lovely
posts captured on Twitter and Instagram
For those who have not taken part in Hey Clay! before – you can run anything from a ½ day session to a
number of workshops over all three days. The only stipulation is that the participation sessions are free. We
appreciate that this is a big ask of venues with little money and/or resources but ultimately we hope that it
brings in new audiences for you and that being part of a national campaign raises your profile. This year 56%
of venues said that the event had attracted a new audience and 38% said that it had attracted a mix of new
and existing audience. Hey Clay! will once more be part of Get Creative (which is being extended to ten
days, taking place from 17-26 March) meaning that the BBC will be promoting it on national and regional
radio and online. Several Hey Clay! 2017 venues were featured on regional radio stations and one of our Hey
Clay! makers threw a pot on air in the Radio 5 Live studio!
If you do want to take part then please return the attached Hey Clay! listing form by 15 January 2018 (but
the earlier the better!). We hope to get all listings on the Crafts Council website and Get Creative listings by
the end of January. If there are any questions then email the heyclay@craftscouncil.org.uk address and myself or my colleague Rosie Mitchell will be on hand to answer them.
We look forward to hearing from you. Jill Read, Head of Communications, Crafts Council

Clay Group
During our last committee meeting one of the topics discussed was how we as a collective can improve
our contribution to raising the profile of ceramics and its practice in England. We observed that with
much limited opportunities for children and young people to be exposed to clay it is having a negative impact
on the number of individuals who take up the practice of ceramics. Naturally, it will have implications for the
future of this craft. This could be an opportunity for SCG to be proactive given that we are a strong collective
of over 150 potters.
The committee would like to explore the initiative to offer ‘Clay Experience’ sessions to newcomers to introduce individuals to the magic of clay with an introductory session involving the wheel and hand building.
Interested parties can then be signposted to places and ceramicists where they can develop their interest further. The ‘Clay Experience’ session could be a day’s activity led by a few SCG potters and could be hosted
alongside the Annual Exhibition, alternatively, as a stand along event at a suitable venue.
We would like to invite views from our members for this potential initiative. You can either write to me with
your thoughts and interest to contribute, alternatively you can share your thoughts during the upcoming
AGM. We particularly welcome expressions of interest from those who have experience of running such
open sessions.
Vidya Thirunarayan
vidyathiru@hotmail.com
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Glaze Group Meeting Notes
Notes from the Glaze Group Meeting
Present: Gillian Waller, Leslie Dixon, Jenny Ellis, Nadia Hopkins, John Howell, Tom Paine, Barbie Plastow,
Charles Stileman, Tim Thornton, Kevin Akhurst.
John Howell started the meeting with a beautifully slip decorated bowl from a Suffolk potter Prue Green. She
works with earthenware clay decorated with coloured slips.

Leslie Dixon presented Burnished and smoked bird I looked at similar bird and it could possibly a Mexican
Folk Art Tonala Pottery Bird.

Tim produced some interesting Crater Glazes pieces and test with addition of iron spangle oxide.
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Tom has produced a Sapphire blue bowl using a high purity cobalt carbonate in the John Britt cone 6 Sapphire blue. The result was very nice but different from his usual Sapphire blue. The high purity cobalt carbonate batch used could be the reason but Tom also noticed from his firing cones that his Kiln was firing at a
higher temperature than cone 6. Tom will be looking at recalibrating his kiln and changing the cobalt carbonate percentage in the recipe.
Kevin Akhurst presented his Shino glazes wood fired at Cone 9 in his cross draft salt kiln. Kevin has shown
his salt firing test results using various percentages of Ball clay and terracotta clay in different Shino glaze
recipes.
Photos showing test pieces on High iron clay body to low iron clay body:

Barbie has shown her glazing results with the John Britt Straw Ash recipe.
(Poured and brushed application).

Charles presented his triaxial blend testing for his artificial wood ash recipe. Mike Bailey and Emmanuel
Cooper’s recipies.
4 dimension test cube tiles with Black, White and Green slip.
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Glaze Group Meeting Notes
Gillian presented her fine Porcelain paper clay pieces and discussed how best to decorate these very fine pieces.

Nadia has mentioned a set of throwing tools designed by a French potter Lucien Cotton :
Tourroulage tools for throwing without water or throwing with highly grogged clay.

Nadia Hopkins
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Members Profile : Mick Dixon 51 Years a Potter

My earliest memory of pottery is my aunty Elsie showing me a coil pot she
had made at evening class when I was 8 years old. I was fascinated by the idea
that you could make something that could become permanent, unlike my plasticine.
At secondary school I loved art and made my first fired model, a workman leaning on his shovel. I became so interested in drawing & painting that my father
having given an art student hitchhiker a lift into Farnham made inquires and I was
enrolled onto the junior art course at Farnham Art School aged 13.
I spent 7 years at Farnham, specialising in ceramics for the last 2 years where I
met my wife Lesley. On the way back from my diploma show in Dorking I was
taken by my tutor Ron Hackney to see David Real at Surrey Ceramics as Ron
thought I should work for them. The Pottery had originated from Compton Pottery (Watts Gallery) and was at Brook producing mainly slip cast earthenware
with paisley and flower design transfers applied. I found it a bit too commercial
so I cast around for other employment possibilities.
On a visit to Winchcome Pottery Ray Finch suggested I try Chris Harries at Coldstone kiln in Ascott under
Winchford as I was very interested in slipware at the time. Chris Harries made slipware flop moulded dishes
and his son in law Dieter Kunzemann had been the thrower. Dieter had recently left to set up Evenlode Pottery so I was taken on as the new thrower.
The clay used was a mix of St Thomas & a local clay. We used two slips a white and a black the consistency
was measured by floating a cigar tube filled with sand and marked with a painted line. If it sank below the
line the slip was too thin if above too thick. There were 2 standard designs; a crossed wheatear decoration and
what was called matchstick. Chris did some more elaborate designs on his dishes.
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Members Profile : Mick Dixon 51 Years a Potter
The glazes used were a transparent used over pots with a black background, honey used over pots with a white
slip background and a green. The pottery supplied local pubs & restaurants and gift shops.
Unfortunately Chris became ill and the pottery was going to close so I moved on. I did some teaching, worked
on a project to start a craft centre in Suffolk, and spent a season in a studio on the end of Eastbourne pier, before working for Kate Weaver in South Croydon.
Kate worked from the basement of a block of flats making colourful earthenware very much of the 60s and
sold in trendy shops around London.
Here I met Bill Jones who had worked with David Real at Poole Pottery. This was the first time I had worked
with a professional thrower and Bill set about re training me for production throwing for which I was very
grateful.
Lesley & I married in 1970 and moved into Bartley Heath Cottage near Odiham. Surrey Ceramics had recently
moved from Brook to Grayshott later to become Grayshott Pottery. At Bill’s suggestion I contacted David Real who said they were just moving into producing stoneware and suggested I come and help develop a new
thrown range.
I worked at Grayshott full time for 4 years building up the throwing department to 6 throwers producing a successful range of oatmeal stoneware sold mainly in the west country. I also started teaching FE classes at
Guildford Art School 2 night a week. David was very generous in letting us make our own pots in our own
time and firing them on the bag wall of the gas kiln. There was a space of a few minutes between pulling one
truck out and pushing another in for us to rush into the hot kiln & place our pots. These pots we sold at the
monthly markets at the Farnham Maltings.
In 1974 Lesley and I set up Bartley Heath Pottery in a shed in the garden making domestic stoneware. Lesley
also did some teaching in Basingstoke.
At that time as well as our shop at the pottery we sold to the many craft shops around the area and in London.
In the mid 1980s there was an upsurge of interest in gardening with many garden centres starting up and lots
of requests for garden pots. When I spotted an ad. in Ceramic Review for throwers needed at Farnham Pottery
I thought this would be a good place to learn about making horticultural ware.

Grayshott Pottery 1972
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Members Profile : Mick Dixon 51 Years a Potter
I took a part time job at Farnham Pottery which was cold and damp but great fun. The clay was dug on site
then soaked in a pit before being mixed with sand and pugged in an enormous pug mill connected to a large
electric motor by pulleys and belts left over from when it was driven by a steam engine. The clay was a gault
clay which was a joy to throw with.

The pots were still fired in a bottle oven which took many days to pack fire and unpack again, it also used a lot
of oil. The kiln became dangerous so we demolished it and built a more economical one in its place.
The pottery had to lay off staff during the winter so I then went to work part time with Mick Pinner at West
Meon Pottery before being asked by David Real to go back to Grayshott part time to make my own range for
their showroom. I carried on doing work part time for Grayshott up until 2 years ago.
I am now happily working much shorter hours here with Lesley at Bartley Heath Pottery making mainly reduced domestic stoneware but branching out with some pit firing and glaze experiments inspired by some of
the events run by Southern Ceramic Group.
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Demonstrations
Kay Aplin SCG Demonstration, 21st January 2018 at
Porchester Community Centre, Westlands Grove, Portchester, Fareham PO16 9AD
Kay Aplin graduated in 1995 from Chelsea College of Art, in Public Art and Design, specialising in ceramics and glass. For over twenty years, Kay has had a successful career as an architectural ceramist, producing a distinct range of site-specific commissions for the public realm around the UK and internationally. Since
2008 she has been based in Brighton.
In 2011, Kay initiated the award-winning project The Ceramic House, a pop-up gallery space, her home and a
living showcase of her work, where she curates exhibitions of contemporary ceramics, featuring the work of
both emerging and leading international ceramists. Since 2016, The Ceramic House has become a centre for
research into collaborative ceramic and sound art practice with the establishment of the project space, In Camera Gallery, and an ongoing international residency and exhibition programme.
In recent years, Kay has been developing large-scale wall-based ceramic installations for exhibition and by
commission. Explorations into new techniques of slip casting porcelain and soda wood firing have resulted in
the creation of botanical-inspired work responding to place. Kay has exhibited internationally at European Ceramic Context 2014 Denmark, Shetland Museum and Archives, Sladmore Contemporary, Elit-Tile Triennial
Dominican Republic and British Ceramics Biennial 2017.
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Demonstrations

Kay will give illustrated talks of her work, and then demonstrate tile making by press moulding and using slip.
There may be an opportunity for SCG members to try their hand at these techniques.
For more examples of her work please visit
www.kayaplin.com
www.theceramichouse.co.uk
Kay’s latest blog tracing the progress of her current Made in Korea project
www.a-n.co.uk/blogs/made-in-korea
Instagram @ceramicempress https://www.instagram.com/ceramicempress/
Twitter @kayaplin https://twitter.com/kayaplin
Facebook J Kay Aplin https://www.facebook.com/jkayaplin
Facebook page The Ceramic House Brighton https://www.facebook.com/theceramichousebrighton/
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Demonstrations
Registration: SCG Demonstration: Kay Aplin and SCG AGM .
10am to 4pm, 21st January 2018
Porchester Community Centre, Westlands Grove, Portchester, Fareham PO16 9AD
Registration Document
Name:
Address:
Contact phone no:
Email address:
SCG membership no:
Name of guest:
This document can be completed on line and sent by email to: zyg@kruk.co.uk
The registration is free for members, £25 for their guest.
Payment (please indicate): BACS…… or

Cheque………

BACS
Account: Southern Ceramic Group
Bank:
Lloyds
A/c no:
26954360
Sort code: 30 90 34
Reference: KADemoYourName
Cheques should be made payable to Southern Ceramic Group and posted (with a printed copy of the completed
registration form) to:
Zyg Kruk
30 Wittering Rd
Hayling Is
Hants PO11 9SP
zyg@kruk.co.uk: 02392469104

07864995843

Catering arrangements
Coffee, tea and biscuits will be available on the day.
Please bring a contribution to an American Supper style lunch, as well as your own crockery and cutlery

The SCG AGM will take place during the Lunch break at this meeting.
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SOUTHERN CERAMIC GROUP COMMITTEE

Chair
Rolf Hawkins Tel : 01962 869117
Email : rolf.hawkins@winchester.anglican.org

Marketing
Vidya Thirunarayan Tel :
Email : vidyathiru@hotmail.com

Hon Sec
Sandie Dixon Tel : 02380 550064
Email : 2sandie@tiscali.co.uk
Treasurer
Liz Gale Tel : 02392 632686
Email : lizgale@interalpha.co.uk

Demonstrations
Zyg Kruk Tel : 02392 469104
Email : zyg@kruk.co.uk

Membership
John Howell Tel : 02380 618165
Email : john.howell400@gmail.com

News letter
Keith Menear Tel : 07788908182
Email : keith.menear@hotmail.co.uk

SCG Summer Exhibition
Kevin Akhurst
Email : kevinakhurst@btinternet.com

Website
Neil Rampton

Email:
neil.rampton359@southernceramicgroup.org.uk
SCG Summer Exhibition
Vasu Reddy
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NEXT COPY DEADLINE : 17th March 2018
Please send contributions to : keith.menear@hotmail.co.uk
Next Newsletter due : 1st April 2018
Would you like to advertise in the Southern Ceramic Group Newsletter?
If so please contact Rolf Hawkins
email: rolf.hawkins@winchester.anglican.org
The rates for advertising are:
SCG Members : FREE
Commercial Advertising Rates: B&W Colour
Full Page £20
Half Page £10
Quarter Page £5
Interested in becoming a member of the Southern Ceramic Group?
Application forms can be found on the group website at:
http://www.southernceramicgroup.co.uk/Information/SCGMemberApp.pdf
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The Southern Ceramic Group grants permission for the browsing of this material as part of the World Wide Web and for the printing of one copy per person for personal reference only. The express permission of the Southern Ceramic Group and the originating
artist must be obtained for any other use of this material.
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